PFAS Exposure: Information for patients and guidance for
clinicians to inform patient and clinician decision making
For clinicians

About this guidance document
The guidance summarized here is to help inform discussion and decision making for physicians and their
patients. Many of the tests and screenings noted are part of basic primary care annual appointments. In
2019, the American Medical Association (AMA) resolved to support research and policy to address the
effects of PFAS exposure.
We based the following suggestions for medical screening tests on those previously developed and
implemented for a PFAS-impacted community as well as peer-reviewed research and scientific assessments
using weight of evidence approaches from:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (2021)
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2019)
C8 Science and Medical Panels (2005-2013)
European Environment Agency (2019)
International Agency for Research on Cancer (2017)
National Toxicology Program (2016)

These recommendations are for those living in communities with contaminated water or who are exposed to
other sources of PFAS that substantially increases their internal burden of PFAS. These recommendations are
not targeted to those with average levels of PFAS exposure.

Guidance for adult patients
Laboratory tests
•
•
•

•

Lipid panel (cholesterol, LDL, HDL, triglycerides). PFAS exposure has been associated with higher total
and LDL cholesterol and fatty liver.
Liver function tests, such as ALT, AST, and GGT. PFAS exposure has been associated with higher-thannormal liver function tests, as well as hepatoxicity, including hepatocyte and liver architecture damage.
Serum creatinine and urine protein and urine albumin. PFAS exposure is associated with chronic kidney
disease and kidney cancer. An important note for researchers is that there is enhanced excretion of PFAS in
moderate-to severe kidney disease, especially if there is albuminuria. Reduced serum PFAS concentrations
for those individuals introduces a bias towards the null if not controlled for in epidemiologic studies.
Thyroid tests, such as TSH with or without FT4. PFAS exposure has been associated with thyroid disease.

Clinical examinations
•

Regular testicular examinations. Exposure to high levels of PFAS has been associated with increased risk
of testicular cancer.

Counseling topics
•

•
•

Vaccine response. PFAS exposure has been associated with decreased antibody response to vaccines.
There is currently no consensus on revaccinating patients with low vaccine titer when tested a month
following vaccination (i.e., Tdap, MMR); more research is needed.
Home blood pressure monitoring during pregnancy. PFAS are associated with elevated blood pressure
during pregnancy and with preeclampsia.
Breastfeeding. Babies can be exposed to PFAS during pregnancy since PFAS can cross the placenta. PFAS
chemicals also accumulate in breast milk. However, the benefits of breastfeeding are clear, and include
benefits to maternal as well as child health. There is insufficient evidence to recommend against
breastfeeding based on maternal PFAS exposure.

Guidance for pediatric patients
Laboratory tests
•
•

•

Lipid panel (cholesterol, LDL, HDL, triglycerides). PFAS exposure has been associated with higher total
and LDL cholesterol and fatty liver.
Liver function tests, such as ALT, AST, and GGT. PFAS exposure has been associated with higher-thannormal liver function tests, as well as other evidence of hepatoxicity, including hepatocyte and liver
architecture damage.
Thyroid test, such as TSH with or without FT4. PFAS exposure has been associated with thyroid disease.

Clinical examinations
•

Regular testicular examinations. Children have a longer duration of exposure and therefore may have
greater risk for development of the presumed long-term effects of PFAS exposure, such as testicular cancer.

Counseling topics
•

•

Vaccine response. PFAS exposure has been associated with decreased antibody response to vaccines. There
is currently no consensus on revaccinating pediatric patients with low vaccine titer when tested a month
following vaccination (i.e., DTaP, MMR); more research is needed.
Endocrine disruption. PFAS have been associated with lower levels of sex hormones in young children.
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Acknowledging stress &
addressing uncertainty
Uncertainty about long-term health
effects can cause stress among
patients who have been exposed to
PFAS contamination.
Previous studies have shown that
providing results of chemical
exposure tests, along with contextual
information and steps for action, can
make people feel empowered.1
ATSDR has developed resources for
medical professionals to address
concerns of residents in communities
impacted by contamination:
www.atsdr.cdc.gov/stress/resources/
clinicians-tip-sheet.html
1 JG

Brody et al. (2006).
https://doi.org/10.2105/AJPH.2006.094813
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